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1. You will open a blank file in PSE. (New Method)  Ctrl or Comd /N Document Type > Scrapbooking > OK 
2. Using your Color Picker select a blue color you like, and use your Paint Bucket fill the page. 
3. Select a bold, thick font - Gill Sans Ultra Bold Regular, Impact Regular, Lithos Pro 

Black and Poplar Std Black are some options.   Set the color to gray in the Tool Options for text. 
4. Type the Upper Case A and size it so it fits ¾ of the height of your page.   I did Impact at 900.  Take how you 

are going to use it into account for setting size. 
5. Hold down Ctrl or Comd and click on the Thumbnail of the letter (this will put dancing ants 

around letter) > Select > Modify > Expand > 30 > OK 
6. Create a new blank layer         Using Color Picker pick a new darker blue color and Paint 

Bucket tool fill selection.   Name this layer OUTLINE. 
7. Cntl or Comd/D to get rid of dancing ants. 
8. We want OUTLINE below the letter, so left click on the layer, hold it down and drag it to below the text layer. 
9. Click on the T text layer and Click on the Create New Layer icon.  Be on that layer. 
10. In the Draw section of the Tool Panel select the Shape Tool (it will look like the last 

shape selected) and select the Polygon Tool.  In the Tool Options change the color 
(my example:  yellow).  In the Layers Panel change the opacity to about 35%.   The color doesn’t matter it is 
just so you see the shapes. 

11. Be on your new layer and the Polygon tool left click and hold down your mouse key and draw out a polygon 
that is about 2/3 the size of your letter.  

12. Use your Move Tool  to position it so it covers part of your gray 
letter and extends out into the blue areas.   

13. Cntl or Comd / J to duplicate this layer.  Be on this new layer. 
14. Now back to the Polygon tool, (don’t change the color, I just did it so 

you could see the different polygons). Use your move tool to so the 
borders just touch and again the corners are in the blue area.  
You will probably need to zoom into the section to see it.  Your 
arrow keys on your keyboard will help tremendously with this fine 
tuning. 

15. Repeat steps 13 & 14.   
16. If not of all of your gray A is covered, select all three layers of polygons and enlarge and 

move the whole thing using your Move Tool. 
17. Select you type A layer > Layer > Simplify.   The layer will no longer be a text layer. 
18. a.  Hold down the Cntl or Comd key and Right click on Thumbnail for Shape 1 (dancing ants will appear 

around the parallegram),  
b. Select Layer A (the recently simplified),  Cntl or Comd J and we now have a new layer  the first picture. 

c. Repeat step 18 for the other two shapes. 
d. You can now delete the 3 polygons and the Layer A as they are not needed anymore. 
e. Select Layer 1,  Go to Styles at the bottom of the Layers Panel, Select 

Stroke, Select one of them > OK.  
f. Back to that layer on the Layers Panel, click the fx. Change the color of 

the Outline to white by clicking the black color box and selecting white. 
Then change the rest to look something like this.  But the INSIDE is 
important.  

g. To Copy style, Right click on Layer > Copy Layer Style.  Then go to the other 2 layers and Right Click on Layer 
> Paste Layer Style. 

h. Save this as a PSD or Tiff file. 


